
tibsfracf-This paper considers the problem of detecting and t\vo benms is required, in the second case a minimum of 
estimating the unknown angular location of a radar target that is ob- 
served simultaneously by a number of antennas. The amplitude of 

t~ltrec beams. Second, cliffercttt tnathemntknl problems 

the signal received by a particuIar antenna is assumed to depend on 
arise dqjcnding on whetSltcr it4 is assumed that t.he tnrget 

the angular location of the target, but the time of arrival of the signal returns received on the various benms are coherent or 

is assumed to be the same at all of the antennas. incoherent with respect to one another. Solutions cnn be 
The generalized likelihood ratio test is used to derive the detec- obt,tzinecl for all of these versions of t,he problem, but the 

tion and parameter-estimation strategy for the radar.receiver. Bx- 
plicit expressions for the detector and the angle estimates are derived 

dcgrcc to \vhich t,l~e solution can be made espIicit and the 

in a number of important special cases, and the performance of the 
dcgrcc Lo ~vltich t.lte perform:wce of the resulting receiver 

detector is evaluated. Accuracy formulas for the angle estimates, can be nnnlyzcct depend stzongly on which version is under 

valid for high signal-to-noise ratios, are derived for the general cotisitlcratiott. Forktttately, t,he analysis can be cornplet rd 
problem and used to compare the performance of an optimum four- to a s:Ltisf:ictory degree in most c:Lses of interest. 
beam monopulse system with a type of monopulse system commonly There does not seem to bc a great deal of literature 
in use. 

!- 
available on the problem considered iti this pqer. The 

ISTRODUCTION 
most p&inent reference is a recent paper by McGinn [5], ; 
~Aich discusses the &im:kion of a single target locntioti 

HIS rN?EQ is _concer& ~wit.!1 -the problem of nn$e and pcrh:q> 3 other unknown target paramekrs 

detection and parameher estimntiorlit> :tn ntiiplitutle- givcrr two cohererd rcccivcr bcatns. The problems of 
’ comparison monopulse r&r. The term “nmplitrttle &( c:ct,iUn, t\~o-dinterLsion:ll angle est,im:rtion, and incohw- 

comparison ” refers to the fact that informntion about tllc etlL rccciwr bcnms :tre not. considered. Furt~hermore, Zlle 

angular location of a tnrget in space is dcrivcd from a approach t:ilicn by- $1~ present. p:l~ler does not require the 

clust,er of ant&&t ,b~eams whose gain pnttcrtG arc sl,qvcd be:\m-st~npc :~ssumplions usetl by N&inn, and by esplic- 

in angle so that the received signal appcnrs in different; ills’ trcntit\g carrier phase as an unknown para niekr it 

nnt,e~uzn benms with amplitudes tltat depend on the target obtkts a. number of new results. 

angle r&tive t,o the antenn:i cornpIes. The :trttentms arc so Another pertinent refcrcttcc is a paper by U&on-itz [G], 

designed that the arrival times of the received lyaveform \~-ltich discusses t;hc nxtsimum angulnr cstimntion nccur:Wy 

at, the different antcnnns are nearly i$ent,icnl [I], [Z]. achicva,ble by tnc~r~s of n physical antenna aperture. This 

‘The basic goal of this paper is ,to apply the getternlizcd is a more ggncrnl problem than the one treated in the 

liltelihood ratio test [3], [4] Lo derive a strategy for detect- present paper in t.Ew:tt Urkowitz considers antennas th;lt* i 

ing targets whose amplitude, carrier phase, and artgulst are both phase and nmplitude sensitive, but his nc&~acy 

location are unkno~\~n and- to obtain cstimntes of these un- formulas are not as explicit as those derived here for t,he 

known parameters. The. solution to this. problen< will bc sp&tl case of nnlEplitude-sensitive antennas, and he does ,; 

obtained and then exterlded to the case where nclc~tiottn~ not attempt to derive the structure of t.hc optimum re- : 

tzrget parameters s.uch 8s range and velocity are urkttown. ceivcr that nchievcs t,hese accurncies. The probletn of ; 

The detection ch:&cteristic (p?obabiliLy of detection vcr- &ombit& detcctiorr and angle estimation is not considered : 

sus probabi1it.y of false nlnrm) of the mn.xinlnrn-liltelihoocl in his paper. 

receiver IviIl be derived in certain special cases, ,znd 
I 

espressions for the high signal-to-no&e ratio covariance 
DERIVATION OF TIIE nlhx~a~r~~~-L~r\~~~rtoo~ RECEIVER i 

matrix of the angle gtimates will be obtained. Incoherent Beams > 
There are actually several different versions of the prob- 

lcm describecl above, >vhich depend on the physical 
The case of incoherent beams will be tionsidered first ‘i 

situation at hand. First, the problem can be either one- 
because the mathematics involved is simpler th:tn in the 

or two-dimensional depending on whether the tar& has 
coherent case. It is nssumed that both angular coordinates 

i 
i 

of the target must be estimated and thzt m beams, vz >_ 3, 
to be located in only one angular coordinate such as 
azimuth or elevation or whether it has to bc located in 

are used. The comples envelopes r<(t) of the received 

both angular coordinates. In t,he first case a minimum of 
waveforms are of the form 

ri(r) = jl~~“~Gi(u, &(f) + w(t) i = 1, -a* ) m., (1) ‘, 
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tude, #i the uttIcnon-n carrier phase of the signal in the ith i 

1’roject.s Agency. beam, and s(t) the known complex envelope of the trstts- ; 
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mitted signal. For co~~vc~&xcc this sigml is normalized so 
;I, that J‘ Is(i)l’ dt = 1. TJ 1e 11; c1c11ote t,he conlples e11r&Jpcs 

Y of zero-meln white Gaussinn noises tll:Lt WC independent 
:’ from chamcl t,o c1ia1~1clL In symbols,’ 
b 
;, 
;’ 

E[?r,(i)?L:(t’)] = 4N, si, 6(f - t’) 
(3 

1’ Ef?bi(l)71k(l’)] = 0. Im 
i’ 
$. The real fwction Gj(8, 9) denoh t,lne beam pattern of the 
:. 
$. 

it11 beml ~ncasured wit*11 respect to the :zngular coordinn bes 
,? 6 and Q- These coordinates may be ihought of as azimnt~h 
.i :: 
!f 

2nd elevation angles, but nny tn-o other coordiwks c~~pn- 

: ble of defining a tlirect:ioIl~iris~~ncc could be used. Thus, the 
; term -4G, (0, p) clenot,cs tllc nmplitude of the signwl received 
i’ on the it.11 bcmn xhw lhc tmguln~ comdin:h3 of t,lle t,arget 

:’ drc 0 :uld y. The assumption that the Gi are re& reflects 
tltc fuct that the xrival tinlcs of the received waveform 

., at the different. anteimns are. assunwd to be ident.icnl re- 
p 
i 

gardlcss of the nnguh locstion of the t~xgct. This-is ncvcr 
: <’ exactly the cxx in a prxkicnl ~~~i~3lilude-com~~3rison 
,Z’ ~no~~opulsc sysf,em, but careful m&mm, design cm yield a 

system for which it; is a rcnsor~~bIc :sssumption. 

where r(t) denot,es the set of values ‘hi(t), - * * , r,,(t) and I$ 
denotes the set of vnlucs $Q, . . . , $,,,, and to coqx~rc it 
with 3 present theshold A. If ~.L < X, fhe decision “hrgct 
absent” is made. If L > A, “target present” is announced 
and the values of A., fii, 6, and p that achieved tbc maxi- 
mum in (3) are taken as estimat,es of the t,rue~ vnlucs of 
these p:wnmctcrs. hZaldng use of (1) and (2), (3) can be 
written 

which can be simplified Kit11 lllc result, 

I = ix, Ill I, 

where 

y;=- = 
s 

r,(I)s”(1) df. (G) 
0 

Tllc complex voltages 2/e cnn be formed by passkg ri(l) 
through a filter mstchcd to the known waveform S(t). 

Tlx maximization on A is accomplished by diffcrenti- 
sting the summation appearin, fr in (5) with respect to .A 
and setting this deriwtive equal to zero. The resulting 
equation is 

or 

Substitrrtio~l of (7) in (-5) j?elds fhc result 

The next step is to perform the masimizntioI1 Cth 
respect t,o tlic pwnrnetcrs Q. Inspection of (S) shows that 
it is masimizcd whi 

Gi = 2% kkGi(8, P)I 

nnd this mnsimum is given by 

i-l 

The nest step would be to rnasinlizc with respect to 6’ 
and p; ho~wvcr, no way of esplicitly performing this Op- 

eration has been found when NIL is grcnter than 3. TO 

see the reason for this, note that ihe Scharz inequality 
applied to (9) yields 

nnd furthermore, equality is nchicvcd in this bound, 
1 = Grin_, Iy,12 if mid only if 



and then choosing cx = IG,(o^, $)[/[7~~1. Es:mpIcs of gain 
functions Gi CELIA bc CORS~~UC~C~ for ivhich (13) c:jnnot bc 
solved for 8, Q for all possible 1~~1. Tl~crcfore, it will be 
rkeccssary to assume t.1La.t the funcfions C, arc of such n 
form that the equations above can bc solved for 8, 9 for all 
non-ncgnt,ive values on their right-hand sides. This as- 
sumption will be in force, wherever it is applicxble, 
throughout the remzwder af the paper. 

When 771. > 3, there xc more eqnntions th:m unlxio\vns 
and no solution talll) I\-ill csist in general. In this case, 

\vherC &, p. dcZlc~t.(! tlJC tIYK? :IIlgUhr CCJdiIk:ltcs of the 
tB:lrgct. The right.-llnud side of (It;), consiclerctl as a fuuc- 
Lion of PO, p0 for fiscd 0, (; has it,s nxlsimum at O0 = 0, 
p0 = p. Thus, it. rcpux~~ls a beam point,ing in the direction 
dcfincd by t,hc angulw coordinates 8, p. The shape of this 
berm cltpc~da, of cowsc, on the clct.nilcd slwpes of the 
original bc:un p:lLt erIkS Gi. It is no\V obvious Illat the C~UAIl- 

titJ: Z is t,hc masiniuni response t,lktt. results when the 
synthetic beam is stcerctl to all possible cliwctions in 
sedrch of the kwgct. (The dcnomi~int.or of (0) is simply a 
normnliz~t~ion factor that forces the mnsimnm gains of 311 

the synthetic beams to be cqunl.) 

In this crzse, the comples fx~clopes of t.he signnls re- 
ceivecl on the Vl beams arc giwll by the expressions 

1-i(I) :I zlc’~G,(~, ~)S(i) -t 12’;(t) i = 1, ... , 711, 

and no explicit way of performing the maximization re- 
quired by (0) has been found. 

where the meaning of all symbols is the same as in the 

The results forthe case VL_ = 3 can be su~mnrizecl. by 
incoherent case. The only difference between the cohereLIt 

saying that the nla~irnum-liI;elihoocl strategy leads to a 
and incoherent c:\8cs is tdlnt. tllc carrier please angle #, nl- 

receiver that computes the quantity 
though u~~l~~iow~~, is assumecl to be the same in all receiver 
beams. 

z =Y \?/,I2 -I- /?A2 + Id2 (13) The likelihood ratio I, can be derived using the snme 
tcclu&es as in the incohercrrt case, with the rc.iult 

and compares it with a t~hresholcl. If I < X, IL Lrget absent” 
is announced, If 2 >‘ h, “txrget present” is announced, and I = 4x,, In 1, 

the values of B nud $ that solve (12) are talicn as &imntes 
of the t&:rue values of these p:u:tmet,ers. zz 111:1s -g (L’AC;(O, $0) Rc [y;P] - n’C;(o, 9)]. 

When only one target, angle is- url;_nown or when fan n,*.o.,- i=l 

bcnms are used so t&t the antenna gains are o&r a func- (17 

tion of one. target angle, then a minimum of t~vo beams 
must be used to estimate t_lLe u&nown, n&. By $11 

l’h m~xini~z~hm 011 11 prcJceeds exdly 2s before and 
lcatls to 

analysis that is identical, almost word for word, to t’he one 
just given, it cau be showy that,, for no= 7 2, the rek&x~ _ 
compares the qusnt&)r . . 1 

2 Gi(e, p) Re [y,e”‘] * 
1 = 1113s --CL i 

gmu) - 
09 

I = bll” + l?/212 (14) P.0.P 

with a threshold and uses the va.lue of 8 sat.isfying Upon rewriting (18) as follows, 

as the estimate of 8. Once again, it Lvill be nssumecl t,hat the 
Gi are of such a form that. (15) has a solution for all non- 
negative values of its right-hand side. 

Even in those cases where it is not possible t,o give in 
explicit expression for I, it is still possible to give an in- 
teresling and useful physical interpretation of this quan- 
tity. The crux of this int.erpretation lies in the fact that a 
linear combination of the beam voltages 1~~1 results in 
a synthetic beam pointing in some direction inbetiveen the 
directions of the origind bqms. More precisely, if t.here is 
no system noise, 

it is seen readily that. it,s masimum with respect to # occurs 
for 

1 
and is given by 

(21) 



The c%prcssion for 1 given by (21) c:ln bc given n syn- 

thetic betlm interpretation sin&r to the one given for the 
incoherent problem. In fnct,, tlic only difference between 

the Tao ir~krpret~ntions is that in the colierent case the 
syntliet,ic bums arc formed nt ljF; in the incolwrent cnsc 
thy were formed at vi&o. 

The analysis so f3r hts differed wry 1itt.k from that pcr- 
formed for the incoherent CXC. The nest step is to perform 
t,lic mnsimiz:ition on 0 wd p iudic3ted in (31), nud it is tit 
this step thal; :t real difference bctwecn the two cases arises. 
In t~hc incoherent case, the Schwarz incyunlity w-ns w2d for 
this ~~urposc, but iu the coherent cnse the upper bound so 
derived cannot be achieved because t,he Gi arc real ~herens 
the yi are complex. 

In one special case (tjvo bums mensuring one nnglc) it is 
possible to perform the required maxitnizlt.ion dircct,ly, 
but this process is quite tedious 2nd it seems more fr;-itful 
to nfhck the problem from snot~her viewpoint. 

The starting pointy for this appronch is the espreesion for 
7. given by (lS), from !vhich Mecnrricr phsc nugle ic, hns 
not yet; bce~i elinliriated. Application of the Sc.l~warz 
inequnlity t,o this esprcssion yields the bound 

(22) 

I =: I d L i-1 J 

by using the identity Re CC Re 1~ = +Re zy” + $Rc XU. 
The maximum required by (24) is obviously :whicvcd 

when # = 4 where 

4 = ;: arg [g u:] * (25) 

which results in the following cspression for the upper 
bound on I, 

To recapitulate, 2 is bounded above as indicuted in (‘X)), 
and this upper bound is achieved if and only if (23) is 

sat,isfed with # = $ as given by (25). These coudi tions can- 

not be met in general if ~2 -2-3 becwsc there are then more 

equations than unlriio~ns. When 172 = 3, 1.h equations can 
be solved by choosing 6, $J so that 

The expression for 1 given by (2S) has a11 interesting 
interpretation. It is a misturc of ZUL incoherent conlbk- 
Lion of the barn vo&agcs as given by the first term of the 

expression aud a coherent combination given by the second 
term. The calwent combin;~t.ion is not the ususl out 
(1~~ + v2 + .g312), but rather n coherent combiuthor~ of 
squares of the be:tm voltages. This has the effect of 
wzighting the hrgcr be:un voltngcs more he:wily t,han the 
smaller ones. It iwy seem surprising at first tht a sLraigllt- 
forward col~~nt combination of t,he bctLm volhges is not 
l.he right thing to do. The reason for this is that the amI]- 

lit& of t#lie target return is in gcnernl riot t,lie same in 
cacli of the hams. When this is the case, coherent combi- 
n:ltPion can yield a significantly low2r output signal-to- 
noise ratio than incoherent combiutLtion.4 

The detect,ion function giveu by (25) and the angle csti- 
mates given by (27) nrc both considerably more diflicult 
to realize tlinn their countc?rparts in the incoherent Case. 
The source of this difliculty is the term ju: + 2/i + yi[. 
Several attempts have been made to rewrite the pertincnt 
expressions in a form not contsining such LL term, but SO far 

,. 
no success hs been achieved except in an important 

special case. When attention is restricted to the case of 
‘two bcztms measuring ;L single target au& it is possible to 
write the soll~tion in :t form tht is both e1egm.t and rch- 
tivcly easy to realize. 

The same kind of :malyeis given above leads io the 
solulion of the ln-o-bc:u~ prol~lcnl :K csprcssed by 

I = f[l2/11’ + l!/*I’l + 1 I?/: + r/J (‘9) 

(30) 

4 = + al-g iy; + z/Z). (311 

This solution is bnsctl on the :~ssumption that 

G,(e)/G,(o) = :c 

cm be solved for 0, given my real vnluc of 5. These equa- 
Cons can be simplified by introducing t.he following ch:mge 

of variables5 

?l = 2/l + 3!/* (32) 
q* = y, - j7J,. 

Substitution of (32) into (20) yields 



and to rdquirc that the nc~ E be obklined from the old 

= cot $(arg 71 - arg 112). (35) 

The redizntion of the two-bemx receiver is now very 
simple. The voltnges rll ancl Q can be obt&ed from the 
m:~tched filter outputs vI nnd 2/Z by means of n hybrid junc- 
tion. The detecfioll_function I is then formed with linear 
envelope detectors and an adder, 2nd n voltngc proportion- 
al to 2 cot-l G,(@/G,(@ is formecl by combining 11, nud v2 
in a phase detector. ‘!&is angle estimstio!l scheme is very 
similar to some of those described i? [l] CtJld [?I. -- 

1 . 

One further point is wort,hy of menti& in conneclion 
with the problem just. considered. afnny p~;ncticnl t\ro- 
bt:am monopulse sy~tc111s do not work directly with the 
signals y1 and y2, but rat~lzcr with tthe sum and difference 
sippals y/3: = ?/I + yz mtl y/L\ = yI - y2. The antc~uln gain 
functions associated \Vitll these sigxtls arc G,(0) = 
G,(O) -I- G,(t?)_and CA(o) = G,(O) - G,(O), rcspcctivcly. 
Since it is easily vel;ificd that 

it, follows that~the~mxknum-likelihood receiver based 09 
yz and TJ* performs exactly as weti & the receiver based OIL 
y/1 2nd g nncl, in scldition, hns esactly the snme structure. 
The advantage of this sum-and-difference beam approach 
is that for many monopulse clesigns tile function C,(8)/ 
Gr(8) is approsimntely linear in 19 for 0 in the range of 
interest. This fact greatly simplifies the circuitry needed 
to implement the est,imntion procedure. 

In t,his section it xyill be 3+5umecl that, the $n:tA n-zve- 
form depends on severa other parameters, cIcnot.ed by the 
vector ff, in addition to tl[ose already co&lcrcd. Thus, 
the received sign& are of the form 

T;({) = Ae’“yGi(B, p)f(f, a) -+ 11;(i) i= 1, ‘** ,rnl (36) 

in the incoherent ewe 2nd of the form 

r,(t) -- Re’~Gi(B, ~)S(t, ~) + n,(t) i = 1, * . . , 1r1. (37) 

nltcre d denotes the Are of w that achieves the mnsimum 
in (30). The render should espwience no difficulty in es- 
tending all the other results of the previous section to t,he 
case where ndditioiuil signal pnrnmetrrs are unkno~~n. 

The :&Wkm:tl m:tsimizeCon on (Y that is required whc~~ 
c:~lculnbing 2 often cxu~ot be performed esplicitly. Where 
this is the case, the usunl solution is to use n bank of E- 
fi1tcrs In:ltclwrl to s(t, q), - . . , s(t, cx,~~) to simultnneousl~ 
cnlculnte the qwmtities Z(tiJ, . . . , Z(W,~). The Iwgt& one 
or these w.lues iz tGLliCI1 2s the &&cd value c,f I, arid llle a: 
for which it occurs is nscd 3s the c.jtirunte of (Y. This t,cch-, 
niquc will give sntiafxtory results ns long 2s the vnluej: of 
the (Y: arc sufficiently close together fo give 3 rcnsonxbI>- 
nccur~ltc picf;ure of the furtct.ion Z(n). X:ktluxlly, if the ILutn- 

bcr of unknown p:rr:lmetcrs is large, this method may be- 
come t,oo unwieldy to realize in practice. 

A concrete csnmple of the procedure just described 
>wiscs when the ndditionnl unknon-n pnwmeters xe range 
delay 7 nrd Doppler frequency /, i.e., 

s(t, a) = s(t - T)P”. (41) 

The qunnbity ?/;(T, f) cnn bc formed by passing ri(l) 
t.hrough :L filter nhose impulse response is s*(-t)e’2”Lf and 
thin snmpling the output nt time T. A finite bank of such 
fillers qxK!erl by the Doppler resolution of s(t) nncl spnn- 

ning tile r:mge of espectcd Doppler frequencies often frill 
yield ;L close enough approsimntion to ~~(7, f). The oper- 
ation of the receiver for, stay, the incoherent two-beam, 
one-angle problem now cnu be clwcribed. The outputs from 
the t\vo beams are processed in two identicnl filter banks of 
the type-just &KsideretI. The outputs from the corre- 
sponding Doppler &mnels are detected in qi1:2re-lnw de- 
fectors, added, and then compnred xith it tl~reshold. 
Wlicncvcr this tlzre~hold is exceeded, %rget present” i-: 
announcecl. The--time of the penl; response follo\ving the 
threshold crossing is; the estimnt,etl range delay, and the 
frequency of the Dapplcr chnnnel having this peak re- 
sponse is the estimnt,ed Doppler frequency. The ratio of 
the outCputs of the squwe-law detectors is formed and used 
to obtain the cst.imnte of target angle according to (40). 



i. The receirer-dct,ection charactcrkkic, (detect,ion prob- 
: ability PD versus f:3lkklarm probability P,. orinformntion 

equivalent to i,his) has been calculst,ed for the t\vo.-beam, 
i one-angle nnd three-be;m, two-:mglc incoherent receivers 
i 
i 

and for the txo-beam, one-au& coherent receiver. NO 

! 
; 

annlyt~ical way of performing this cnleulntion for any of 
~ the rcmnining cases has been found.- 

The dctcction functions for the iwohercnt t\vo&am 
and three-beam receivers arc given by (14) and (13), re- 

spectively. These eqwtions ~reprewnt ihe result of sum- 
ming the qundrnt.ic:~lly dclccted cn~cloycs of the pertinent 
nlntClzctl filter 0ut.l~rlt.S. ‘J?hc prob:jbility dist,ributicns of 
such fiu&ons are quite exiy to czllcu1nt.e. As the dct83ils of 
Uiis calcul:~tion are readily nvnil:iblc iul the literature 171, 
[S], only the rcsult~s ~311 bc given 1lcr.e. The false-Arm 
probnbility P, is g&n by 

~hcre x is the threshold sctt,ing nnd m dhotes Llrc number 
of beams in use. The dctection~proba~~~ity I’, is given by 

P, = Q.,( m, I.&%%). (43: 

where 

denotes the generalized Q function nre@l l% is the rcc~civctl 
signal energy, 

in the two- and three-benm cnses, respectively. 
The generalized (2 func&ion_defined by (41) is CIOS~Y 

related to the incomplete Toronto function which lms been 
plotkd extensively by Alareum [‘il. The use of these curves 
in conjunct,ion wit,h (42) th~JU& (45) ~tmlxs it possible to 

const.ruct curves of P, versus P, for any desired signnl-to- 
noise ratio E/N,. 

The detect,ion function for the two-beam coherent rc- 
ceiver is given by (29) or, equiEdently, (33). Equation (33) 
rcqm3cut,s the summat,io~~ of two linwrly deteckxI RF 
voltnges v1 and q2 of the form . 

7, = 1l[C,(0) + jC,(U)]e” A- & 
(W 

vn = iI[C,(O) - jG2(B)]e’” + &, 

\Vhere 

[, = 1 [n,(t) + jx,(l)]P(t] dt 
C-17) 

Note t,hnt_$ m.cl & we statist.ic:llly inclcpcndent, ident~ical- 
ly distributccl, complcs Cklussian v&ges and note also 
thnt the me:ms of 11~ and ?j2 h:tvc the wnc msgnikde, 

py,,)] = py7dI = Ll[c;;(e) + c;(e)]‘? (4s) 

Thus, the quantit,y lqll + 1~~1 is Ihe sunl of two linexly 
dctcct~crl RF voltsges consisting of eclunl-nmplitude RF 
signals to which statist~ically independent, identically dis- 
tributed Gaussian noises have been n&led. The problem of 
calculating the probability dirtrlbut,iol; of such a. sun1 ~3s 

at,t:lcked by ~Inrcum [7] who, although unable to obtain a 
closed-forIll sol&on, showed that the difference in per- 
form:lrice 0bt:xinetl by ndding linearly clciectctl volt:lgcs 11s 
compared to c~u~dr:~ticr~lly detected swltsges is negligible 
for prxticnl purpoucs. The conclusion to be drawn from 
this result is t.lint the detection function 111,[2 + [Q[’ will 
perform almost 9s well 3s the optimum detection fumAion 
1’111 + Id But 

lv,12 + [%I2 = m/,12 -t- 1!/21’1, 

2nd it follows that the two-beam coherent detector per- 
forms about 3s well as the two-beam incoherent detector 
that has already been analyzed. 

-~~ The prodlem of c~lculatiug exact cspressions for the 
means and varixlces of the angle estimates obtained above 
is 2 formidable one. On the other ht~ncl, it is rel:ltively msy 

to obt:tin :lpproximatc expressions for these quantities 
vnlid for high signal-to-no& ratios. This IIns been done by 

Swcrling [9] for the case of 5 real sc:d:~r signal masked by 
additive Gnussian noise. It is a straightforward -t;nsk to en- 
tend his rkwlts to the c2se where the comples envelopes of 
several waveforms arc observed simultatleously. With Lhis 
gcncralization, Swcrliug’s results read 3s follows. 

Given the complex envelopes r;(t), i = 1, - . - , wz of the 
f or111 

1-;(t) =~S,(t; ~) + ?li(t) i = 1, **- ,112, CJ9) 

dierc si(t; a) is the complex envelope of a waveform that 
is known except for a finite number of unknown parameters 
described by the vect,or (Y and where the noises w,(t) 11,~~ 

the properties described by (2) then, for large signal-to- 
noise ratios, the maximum-lil~elihood cslimate B of (Y is 
unbiased, 

E(G) = a! (50) 

aid has the covnriance matris 

A, E .E[(d - cr)( I? - a)‘] 

In (:Sl)! the prime dcwtcs the ni:hs txaIIspose, the as- 

terisk dcnotcs conjugate-matrise twnsposc, and ilf(x)/d~ 

LleJlOteS 2 COlUlIlIl VCCtOl’ WllUSe ktll COllI~JOI~eI~t iS d/(x)/k%. 

The covnrinnce matrix given by the right-lmnd side of (-51) 
is t,he same :ls khe Cram&-I&w [9], [lOI lo~cr bound for th 

Covui:wce matAx of any wbinscd estimator of w; there- 



fore, it follon-s thnt, ‘fcr Inrgc sign&to-noise ratios the 
masirnum-lil;eli~lood e@imat,e of (Y is op t~imum in the scnsc 
thnt no other estimnte cnn h:l\re n smnller covnriwce 
mntris.’ 

This gcnernl result now will be spccinlizetl to the mono- 
pulse problems considered earlier. Fbr the 7tz-benm CO- 

hexcnt system, the pammetrr vector is given by cr = 
[A, \r/, 8, $cJ] and 

Si(t; ~) = Al”“Gi(i( ~)S(t). (52) 

B!ktking these substitutions in (51) lends to the follo\ving - 
asymptot,ic covarinnce mnt,rk, 

A = 2N, 

IIW cl 

*I---------------- 

j A(G, Go) A@, G,) 

0 A2 IIW~-_ _o- 0 

- ---7--------- 

A(G, Go) 0 ; A’ IlGoll” #(do: G,) 

AK+, G,) 0 h’(Go, G,) A2 IIG,l12 
(53) 

where G’ = [G,(o, q), - . . , G,(O, p)], (x, y) denot’es the dot 
product of the vectors x ~IJ<I y nnd I [xl/’ = (x, x). 

This m&%x c3;nrbc inverfed by mnking use of I!‘rohenins’ 
rclntion foil the inverse of n p~rtitio~~ed mntris [ll]. This 
rekbtion states th:~C 

, 
I where ,. -TV 

A = A,, - A2IA;:AiZ. (55) 

If A is partiLionetl2s shown in (53), it then follows thnL the 
covsrinnce mntris for the angle cstimntcs 3Jone is given by 
A-‘. Mnking the necessary substitut,ibns now lends to the 
result, 

A@9 E E[(b - ci,$ - p)‘(6 - 8, 4 - $9)) 

= 1 

[ 

llgol12 (go, g,> -I 

p &J 1 ’ 
(W 

lk?ll” 

where the normnlized gain vector g = g(0, (s) is given by 

g = I[G[l-’ G, (57) 

and the signal-t,o-noise ratio p is given by 

-; = (A”/2A~,) llG/l”. (W 

Some insight int,o tShe reason why the particul:lr norm& 
izat,ion defined bye ~arises in this problem can be ob- 
kined by noting thnt the rcccived waveforms cm be writ- 
ten in the form 

r,(t)_ = A eis IlGll yi(B, P)s(~) + y?;(t). (59) 

Thus, this normalization divides the effect of the tnrget 

7 Two non-negntive definite matrices A nnd I3 are snid to satisfy 
A _< B if and only if B -A is non-negntive definite. 

locntion into TV-o pits. The first is the term \/G/l, which 
is the snme in nil the bcnms :md represents :L modification 
of the signnl nmplit~udc d thnt is brought :ibout by the 
target locnt~ion. The second is the term yi(O, p), which 
vnries from bcnm to benm nncl gives a mensure of the es- 
tent to which tnrgct locntion produces differentin chXlges 
in t.he sign:11 ~mplitndc received by 6he various benms. 
Viewed in this light, it seems nnturnl thnt the first term 
should fcffcct t,hc nngulw accurncy only Crough the 
signnl-to-noise r&tio and th:it nll the other fXt0rs in- 

fluencing ~ngul:w scurvy should be expressible in terms 
of the norm&&d gnin functions qi. This is esnctly wh,zt is 
espressecl by (56). 

The mntrk nppenring in (56) c;m be written in the form 

The variances of 8 and (;, ns given by (GO), hnve an inter- 
esting gcometric~l interpretation. i\‘oting the simple 
identity, 

it is seen th:lt th_e r~~inncc of 8 cnn ba wittcn in the form 

The vector appwring in the denominntor of (63) is the 
component of gR t&t is pcrpendicul:Lr to g,. This means 
thnt when g, nnd g, arc pcrpendiculnr, CT; is inversely 
proportional to 1 [g pf 1’. 

This is ~2 rcnsonnble result because it sktes that the 
more sensitive g is to clmnges in 8, the bett,er will be then 
accuracy in mensuring 0. When go and g, nre not perpen- 
die&w, however, the chnnge produced in g by rz chnnge in 
D has n component th:lt could cqunlly well hnve been pro- 

duced by ZL ch,znge in Q. IL is renson:LbIe to suppose that 
this component n-21 reduce the mensurement accur,zcy of B 
and that the ~sc.~fzrE sensitivity of g to changes in G’ is given 
by the vector go minus thnt component of go th:bt lies along 
g,, i!c., the vector ge - (go, g,/l[g,[l)gJIlg,II. This seems 
to be the re~~son n-hy the vnrinnce ui is inversely propor- 

tionnl to the squnrcd m0dulu.s: of the latter vector and not 

to llgoll” 1 g w len o mcl g, are not perpencliculnr. 
It will now be shown t.hnt the large signal-to-noise ratio 

a~&+nccur~~cy formulns. just clerivecl for the wz-beam co- 
herent receiver nre vnlid :~lso for nn nz-beam incoherent 
receiver. This menns t,hnt :Lt large signal-to-noise ratios _ 
coherent processing offers no ndvnnt:Lgcs over incoherent 
processing. 

The starting point for this :Lnnlysis is (Sl), where n and 
s;(t, u) are nom given by 

‘c_ ---.I-_ 
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Substitution of (GA) inLo (51) 3l_lelds the result 

11 = 2x, 

A, IlGll’ Lain: 

*i 

0 
-1 

mY.3 
---------- l-‘-------T-------,-l~- 

jl/W -1(G, Go) --i(G, G,) 

’ 03X” I 

imm 

~1’ IIG,II’ A’(Go, G,) 

symmetric A2 IIGJ’ I 

(W 

\Vllcrc IrnX m de~~otes the (~2 X nz)-dimcnsionn! ider$ity 
matrix and OmXn denotes the (7~ X I?,)-tlirnenaioIm1 zero 

matrix. 
Applicat,ion of l?robf&s’ reMon, (5-l), f;o (65) IendS 

easily t;o the following formula for the cowrinnce &&rix 
of the estimaf;es for A, 8, and-i, 

.E!:([A - A, 0 - 0, I$ - $?]‘[A - 11, s - 0, $J - q0]] 

rliGIi’ A(Gy t?jj A(G, G,) -I 

= 2AJo 

L 

A2 M2 A*(G,, G,) 

1 --_ 

. om 

symmetric ~yw 
Another application of I+obcni~~s’ relation now IeXIs to 

the deskxl covnriancc mntris for 8 and @, 

This covarinncc nmtris is the snme :IS the covnrinnce ma- 

trix th3t ~VC rlerivcd fo-r the cohcrqzt receiver, -(5B). _~ . . ~. -~ 
As an applicnt,ion of t:he preceding nccumcy formulas, 

consider 3 four-beam, tn-o-angle monopulse system Cm- 
playing ~‘produc1; beams” :u-ranged on :I rect;angulnr grid, 
i.e., 

C,(O, $5) == P,(C---u,,yJ,($!? 7 +J 

G,(O, 4 = P,(O - O”)PdP + PO) 

It 

(GS) 
G,(O, 4 = P,(O + O”)P?(, - P”) 

whcrc P, nnd P, are known funct~i0n.s 2nd 20, ntKl.2pQ de- 
note i:he known bean separntions in azimuth and CICVQ- 
I-ion, respectively. 

Substitut,ion of (6s) into (67) yields, nfter much tedious 
bul; straightfor\wrd algebm, the following cspression for 
the asymptotic ~nrinncc of the azimu t.11 csfjninte, 

(GO) 

where t.hc prime denotes differcnt.ntion :Lnd 

p = &- [P:(o -I- u,,) + I-‘:(0 - cl”)] 
II 

. [Pi(P -I- (rp3) -I- 2% - P”)I * (70) 

A similnr esprcssion holds for the asymptotic varkmee Of 
3 
3 

the elevntion estimat,c nnd it cm be shown i&t the tw0 

estimates are nsympt.oticnlly uncorrelnt.ed. 
An interesting spccisl cnse of (69) can be obtairled by 

xsuming that the beam &npes :wc Crarrssian with equal 
~~itlths. 

P,(B) = esp (.-B2/2~2), P,(p) = esp (-p’/%*). (71) 

This assiunplion leads t.o the expression, 

The accuracy formulas also are useful for comparing an 
optimum monopulse system rvith various suboptimal sys- 

tems, which may be desirnble because of l;he ease with 
which ky can bc implemented or for other reasons. An 
csaniplc of such n suboptimal syskm is Q “conventional” 
four-bcnm coherent monopulse system. Such n SyStCrll 

starts wiih four beams of the form 

G,(o, $4 = C(S - 00, P - F”> 

G.,(o, 9) = G(0 + O,, P + ~0) c 
‘3 

1~~. An cst.inwtc of the nzimuth angle o is obtained by :ip- 
plying l,\vo-beam one-angle mnsinilIlil-lil~elihood process- 
ing, (30) 3x1 (jl), to the derived signals y1 + y2 2nd 
y3 + y,,, X3'UnliIl~ tklt the a]JpYJpriak? ml~c!llw gain fnnc- 

Cons :wz G,(o, 0) + G,(o, 0) nncl G’,(O, 0) + G,(U, O), FC- 

spdively. In other n-ords, t.he “conventional” receiver 
arrives nt an azimuth estimate 8 by solving 

d = a w [(L/1 f !/*I2 + (?I3 + YJI. (75) 

In ackal pmct,icc, the sull1-LLntI-diffcrellce signak O1 f 1~~) 
+ (v3 + 2/J and (7~~ + L/J - (y3 + yJ) with the sssockked 
gnins [G,(f?, 0) + G2(8, 0)] + [C,(O, 0) + G,(e, 0)] and 

[C,(O, 0) + G,(U, O)] - pqe, 0) -t- GJ(O, O)] arc usccl to 

tlckrmine 0. This is cquivnlcllt to t,he procctlure defined by 
(7.1) ant1 (7.9, as n-as pointed out earlier. 

The elevnt,ion cslimnte 4 is obl;kxl by appIying LL 
sin&w procedure t.o the clcrived signals 2/1 + y4 3nd 2/Z + 
ya using C,(O, 9) + G’,(O, p) and G,(O, fp) -t- C&(0, p) as gain 
functions. 

The rcnsonirlg behind the proccdr~re just described is 
bnxxi on the fact thnt the beam shnpc G and the be:jm 
scpnrntions 0, 2nd q0 usually can be chosen SO that Q1(O, q> 
+ C?(U, p) nnd C$(O, (m) + C,,(e, q) arc q-q3rosinxtztcly intle- 
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r:(e + 0,) -- p:<e,-- 0,) 
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Pl(Q -I- 4) 

2 r -= 

-1 Z’,(U -: 8”) 

. where 8 Tlte lower bound is based on the xssumption thnt P:(q -k PO)/ 
P,(p - pO) 2 0. This condition will he met, at least for angular 

p’ = & [Pf(Q + B,,) -t lqe - 0”)l 
directions of interest,. in any well designed monopulse syjtenl. 
Violatiott of this conclttion implies thaIi s~,pnalu are being adcled tn 
phase opposition whett the beams Gt + GI and Gx -t GI are fo:med, 

cm 
T~:J is a situation which surely xill be avoided in the design of 
any prncticnl monopulse system. 


